Dorm Seniors Corner
All Original Debies

Number of the honored sen-
ior class in the Dunes, having
the honor of holding the first
inaugurated series of the orig-
inal song contest for the senior
class, held this year. A con-
tribution of a dollar, for a
bonafide idea to take advantage
of their deal. In the same
way, those who frequently
visit, could only be ob-
ained at the price of 85 cents.

For Sophomore

"Chubbies read needs the most
suffering." the director and the
music director, for the University
of Art. "About the usual course of
music and music aesthetics, and ob-
serve that the problem.

WHITING GIVES NEXT CONCERT ON TUESDAY

Arthur Whitting will present the
forth of his series of concerts at
Technology in Room 250 on Mon-
tday evening, March 6, at 8:15.
The program is composed of a series
of songs and a piano group. John
Goss, a baritone, Mrs. Whiting
White and Mrs. Wheeler will
sing with the orchestra.
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